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Banking Confidence

PUBLIC confidence in a bank is fostered by the safeguards thrown about its operations; the men directing it; and its reputation since establishment.


During more than thirty years' service to the Pacific Northwest, it has borne an unblemished record for stability.

Therefore the United States National unhesitatingly offers you the hundred per cent service of a substantial banking institution.

"One of the Northwest's Great Banks"

The United States National Bank
Sixth and Stark
High Grown
Coffee is better!

Do you know why?
The fact that it is better is very evident when you drink—

Golden West
Coffee

"Just Right"

LIBERTY NOW—Bebe Daniels and Ernest Torrence in "The Heritage of the Desert" by Zane Grey.
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Make the Northwestern National Your Banking Home
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LIBERTY NEXT WEEK—Corrine Griffith and Conway Tearle in "Lilies of the Field."
Before Selecting Your Vocal Teacher send for pamphlet
"Choosing a Teacher"—(Personal experiences)

Tagliieri Operatic Tenor

Atmosfera Artistica

Leading Local and State Church and Concert Singers, Who Are Tagliieri Pupils:
Dr. Stuart McGuire, Baritone; Hal Young, Tenor; Mark Daniels, Baritone; Harold L. Graham, Lyric Baritone; Albert K. Houghton, Dramatic Baritone; Herman Hafner, Tenor di Crazia; Marion Bennett-Duva, Coloratura Soprano; Iris Martenson-Oakley, Ruth Lange, Contraltos; Caroline Schott, Soprano.

NOTE.—Mr. Tagliieri was a pupil of the world famous masters, Lamperti, Milan—Vannuccini & Cortesi, Florence—De Trabedelo, Paris, and principal tenor (twelve seasons) of English and Italian Opera companies of International reputation.

Studio: 66 North 19th Street, W-Car to Davis Street
Phone Broadway 2952

INSURANCE

FIRE, CASUALTY, AUTOMOBILE, BONDS
LOANS—READY MONEY—NO DELAY

WE MAKE LOANS ON AUTOMOBILES
WE BUY MORTGAGES, CONTRACTS AND AUTOMOBILE PAPER
OREGON BOND & MORTGAGE CO.
207-208 SELLING BUILDING

RIVERVIEW=

Stands for Best in Dairy Products

MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER
TAbor 4617 TAbor 4616

MAJESTIC NOW—Tom Mix in "North of Hudson Bay"
Chicago Civic Opera Company
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MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK—“Half a Dollar Bill”
The Student Competitions recently held in Portland by the Oregon Music Teachers’ Association brought four prizes to the Street-Trotter Studios, as follows: Miss Genevieve Atofsky, first prize, Piano, Class B; Stephen Whitford, first prize, Piano, Class A; Mrs. Nina Pettibone, first prize Class B, Soprano, and Mrs. Gladys Brumbaugh, second prize Class A, Soprano.

In the competitions held by the Civic Music Club of Portland, five prizes were won by the Street-Trotter Studios. The winners were: Stephen Whitford, first prize, Piano Professional; Mrs. Nina Pettibone, first prize, Women's Voices Amateur; Dr. B. W. Spang, first prize, Men's Voices Professional; Bess Smith, first prize, Women's Voices Professional, and Viola Lindquist, second prize, Piano Amateur.

In publishing these lists, these teachers desire to show in a modest way, that the average of instruction given in these studios is what they claim—"The highest standard" and the result of years of training and teaching experience. They offer to either beginners or advanced students definite ideas for their progress based on sound fundamental principles.

INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT

Geo. Hotchkiss Street
Kathryn Crysler Street
Voice
Tone Production, Diction, Style
and Repertoire
Phone: Broadway 5657

Eda Trotter... Piano, Violin
Marjorie Trotter... Harmony
Tone Production, Technique
and Repertoire
Phone: Broadway 1057

OREGON MILITARY ACADEMY
Peaceful Acres
Hillsboro, Oregon
Boys accepted 6 to 18.
Twenty acres of beautiful grounds.
Military training.
Advanced students attend Hillsboro High School.
Fifty Pupils Now.

CAPT. HARRY S. JOHNSON
Commandant
Business Office: 422 Yeon Bldg.
Portland, Oregon
E. P. BODLEY, Business Manager
Phone MAin 2920

Shirts tailored to measure from distinctive shirtings

Jones and Jehlinger
Furnishers
Hatters
Custom Shirt Makers
381 WASHINGTON
Pittock Block

PEOPLES NOW—Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris"
Guarantors
Portland Performances
Chicago Civic Opera Company

Eric Hauser
Multnomah Hotel
Meier & Frank Co.
J. L. Meier
W. B. Ayer
Mrs. T. B. Wilcox
Hotel Benson
by Percy F. Smith, Mgr.
Seiberling-Lucas Music Co.
per Frank Lucas
Charles F. Berg
Sherman Clay & Co.
by J. H. Dundore
Guy W. Talbot
Franklin T. Griffith
Louis Lang
Wm. D. Wheelwright
I. F. Powers
M. L. Kline
Josephine Hirsch
C. H. Davis, Jr.
Lipman Wolfe & Co.
by Adolph Wolfe
W. B. Beebe
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cobbs
The Irvin Hodson Co.
by S. M. Luders
Porter Building Co.
by Andrew R. Porter
Pihl Transfer Co.
H. M. Pihl
George L. and J. A. McPherson
I. Lowengart
Harry J. Nicolai
Hicks-Chatten Engraving Co.
by Frank E. Andrews

(Continued)
FOR MODERN METHODS IN MUSIC
See L. CARROLL DAY at the

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENTS CONDUCTED BY

MR. MILTON A. DUNHAM—Violin and Reeds.
Mr. Dunham conducts weekly orchestra rehearsal without charge to students.

MRS. EVERETT MARSHALL HURD—Dramatics
Mrs. Hurd gives both private instruction and class work in the actual production of plays.

MISS IMOGENE SETON—Classical Ballet
Miss Seton gives private and class lessons. Numerous classes for students of various ages from three years up.

MISS ELEANOR LOUISE STOCKTON—Voice and Piano
Miss Stockton prepares her students for either concert or accompaniment work

Mrs. GLADYS AIKEN—Strings
Mrs. Aiken specializes on the guitar, mandolin and banjo.

MR. L. CARROLL DAY—Voice and Piano
Mr. Day does a great deal of chorus, quartette and glee club directing.

THIS CONSERVATORY CONDUCTS A MONTHLY RECITAL

148 Thirteenth Street, near Morrison Street

KANSAS CITY LIFE
One of America's Strongest Insurance Companies

OVER
$260,000,000
IN FORCE TODAY

CHARLES GRAMM,
Manager for Oregon

MAin 1252 1301 NORTHWESTERN BANK BUILDING
Guarantors
Portland Performances
Chicago Civic Opera Company
(Continued)
Olds, Wortman & King
per H. C. Wortman
Edward Cookingham
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Corbett
J. C. Ainsworth and
Maud Ainsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kerr
Steers & Coman
Hazelwood Restaurants
by J. H. and G. G. Joyce
Estate of Henry Failing
by W. C. Alvord
Telegram Publishing Co.
by G. L. Law
Journal Publishing Co.
by S. R. Winch
The Oregonian
by C. A. Morden
J. B. Yeon
G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
G. F. Johnson, Pres.
W. J. Burns
Woodward Clarke & Co.
by William F. Woodward,
Secretary.
H. B. Van Duzer
G. L. Parker
B. B. Beekman
Red Top Cab Co.
by F. W. Grosspeter
The Official Grand Opera
Cab
F. C. Knapp
Sanford Lowengart
Hotel Oregon Inc.
by A. H. Meyers, Manager
John A. Zehntbauer

After the
Opera
— You’ll find the Hazelwoods the most delightful rendezvous possible for discussing this very excellent performance!
You’re sure of meeting informally many acquaintances here, who too, enjoy Opera.

Excellent cuisine
which offers you a widely varied choice of both Fountain and Restaurant service.

Attractive surroundings and good service combine to make our restaurants the happiest of places “for a bite to eat” or for a full course dinner.

Hazelwood
388 Washington St.
127 Broadway
E. Broadway at Wheeler

RIVOLI NEXT WEEK—“The Eternal City”
Furniture and Merchandise Storage, Moving, Packing and Shipping
Carload Distributors—Warehouse on Free Trackage
PIHL TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
BROADWAY 2156 475 HOYT STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

"Personal Service"

What Miller’s Paints and Varnishes and Wall Paper will do to brighten & beautify the home can be learned by calling here. Insure against poor taste and inferior work by using our materials.

MILLER
PAINT & WALL PAPER CO.
172 FIRST STREET

Spring Fabrics
of distinctive weaves and shades
Workmanship of the most trustworthy character

LIBERTY NOW—Bebe Daniels and Ernest Torrence in "The Heritage of the Desert" by Zane Grey.
Season of Grand Opera

MARCH 10th to 12th, 1924

Monday Night — CLEOPATRE
MARY GARDEN, GIACOMO RIMINI, MYRNA SHARLOW, ALEXANDER KIPNIS,
DESIRE DEFRERE, ALICE D’HERMANOY, WILLIAM BECK, MILO LUCA,
JOSE MOJICA, AND BALLET
CONDUCTOR, ETTORE PANIZZA

Tuesday Night — BORIS GODUNOFF
FEOGOR CHALIAPIN, FORREST LAMONT, VIRGILIO LAZZARI, ALEXANDER KIPNIS,
MARIA CLAESSENS, ALICE D’HERMANOY, TAMARA STECKIEWICZ, LODOVICO
OLIVIERO, WILLIAM BECK, JOSE MOJICA, GILDO MORELATO,
MILO LUCA, HARRY STEIER
CONDUCTOR, GIORGIO POLACCO

Wednesday Matinee — SALOME
MARY GARDEN, GEORGES BAKLANOFF, RICCARDO MARTIN, VIRGILIO LAZZARI,
ALEXANDER KIPNIS, MARIA CLAESSENS, DESIRE DEFRERE, JOSE MOJICA,
ALICE D’HERMANOY, LODOVICO OLIVIERO, WILLIAM BECK,
HARRY STEIER, MILO LUCA
CONDUCTOR, GIORGIO POLACCO

Wednesday Night — THE JEWESS
ROSA RAISA, CHARLES MARSHALL, VIRGILIO LAZZARI, ANGELO MINGHETTI,
LUCIE WESTEN, DESIRE DEFRERE, GILDO MORELATO, MILO LUCA, AND BALLET
CONDUCTOR, ETTORE PANIZZA

Through Victor Records you have the opportunity of hearing selections
of the principal arias from practically all of the Grand Operas, and by
the greatest artists.

By reading the Librettos of the different operas you learn their story
and can the more appreciate them.

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Everything in Music
Sixth & Morrison Sts., Opp. Postoffice
PORTLAND

AUTO TOP
WOOD WORKING
PAINTING
Department
Department
Department

EXPERT
MECHANICS

The Auto Top Co.

Specialists in All Kinds of Automobile Repairing

Phone
Broadway 0075

OTIS E. WISE
MANAGER

45 North 16th Street
Corner, Couch

LIBERTY NEXT WEEK—Corrine Griffith and Conway Tearle in “Lilies of the Field,”
Moving to Your New Home?

If you are moving to your new home, phone Morse. We attend to all the little details encountered in moving.

Experience men assist you in curtain and picture hanging, furniture placing, etc., as well as packing, unpacking and transporting your furniture.

CLAY S. MORSE, Inc.
Draymen and Warehousemen
Broadway 3470

The Portland Hotel

Dinner Dance
6 to 8 p.m.
Supper Dance
9:30 to 12 p.m.
Special Concert Music
Sunday
6 to 8 p.m.

Firestone
REAL
GUM-DIPPED
BALLOON TIRES
TIRE REPAIRING
SERVICE WITH COURTESY
HARPER AND HALL
498 Burnside St., Cor. Fourteenth
Phone, BRdway 4119 Portland, Oregon

MAJESTIC NOW—Tom Mix in "North of Hudson Bay"
LINOLEUM AND FLOOR TILINGS
FOR ANY ROOM IN ANY BUILDING
See Our Patterns—Get Our Prices
CORK FLOOR PRODUCTS Co.
BROADWAY AT TAYLOR
Phone, MAin 0090

The Sign of the Rose Tea Shop
MAUDE REEVES BUSHNELL
LUNCHEON 11:30 TO 2:30
AFTERNOON TEA 2:30 TO 5:30
DINNERS 5:30 TO 7:30
BROADWAY-YAMHILL BLDG., BROADWAY at YAMHILL
Reservations by Telephone MAin 0630

PORTLAND’S SEASON OF GRAND OPERA
AUDITORIUM, MARCH 10, 11, 12, 1924
With the
Chicago Civic Opera Company
THE GREATEST ARTISTS IN THE GREATEST OPERAS
C. A. SHAW, Business Manager
Portland’s Four Appearances—Direction STEERS & COMAN
Program Published by A. E. WELLINGTON
Northwestern Bank Building Main 1280

AS IF BY MAGIC
Allyn’s
DYEING & CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENT
AT YOUR BECK AND CALL
GRAND AVE, AT YAMHILL PORTLAND, OREGON

MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK—“Half a Dollar Bill”
ESTABLISHED IN 1864
H. Liebes & Co
BROADWAY at MORRISON

The Style Center of the Northwest

EXCLUSIVE PORTLAND REPRESENTATION OF HICKSON APPAREL

PEOPLES NOW—Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris"
Considerate Laundering
PALACE LAUNDRY

235 West Park Street. MR. and MRS. PETRI know the SCIENCE OF THEIR ART and the ART OF THEIR SCIENCE. Therefore they achieve WELL-BALANCED RESULTS.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 10th

CLEOPATRE
(In French)
Opera in Four Acts by Jules Massenet

CLEOPATRE ........................................... MARY GARDEN
MARC ANTOINE ............................... GIACOMO RIMINI
OCTAVIE ................................................ MYRNA SHARLOW
CHARMION ............................................ ALICE D'HERMANOY
ADAMOS ............................................. JOSE MOJICA
SPAKOS ................................................ DESIRE DEFRERE
EMNIES .............................................. ALEXANDER KIPNIS
AMNHEES ........................................... WILLIAM BECK
SEVERUS ............................................ WILLIAM BECK
SLAVE ................................................ HERMAN DREBEN

Incidental Dances by Anna Ludmila and Corps de Ballet
Conductor—Ettore Panizza
Stage Managers—Desire Defrere and Joseph C. Engel
Ballet Master—Adolph Bolm


ORIENTAL RUGS
of highest quality only

ALDER & TENTH
PORTLAND, ORE.

PEOPLES NEXT WEEK—Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris"
HUDSON
Offers a Finer Coach on
A New Super-Six Chassis

The Coach
$1475

NEW MODELS
Speedster - - - $1350
7-Pass. Phaeton - 1425
Coach - - - - 1475
Sedan - - - - 1895
Freight and Tax Extra

Impressive advancements in both chassis and body make the new Hudson Coach an even greater value than its forerunner.

Hudson-Essex Motor Cars
Sold by
Portland Motor Car Company
Tenth at Burnside
Distributors for Oregon

RIVOLI NOW—"Flaming Barriers"
MOHAWK SWINEHART QUALITY TIRES

Cassidy Tire Co. BROADWAY & OAK ST.

PETRI STUDIOS

335 West Park Street. MR. and MRS. PETRI hold that BEAUTY of TONE is the FIRST ESSENTIAL of both VOICE and PIANO TECHNIC. They DEVELOP SKILL on this basis.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I.—Camp of Marc Antoine.
ACT II.—Scene 1. Interior of Marc Antoine's Villa at Rome.
        Scene 2. The Tavern of Amnhes.
ACT III.—Cleopatre's Garden.
ACT IV.—Roof of Cleopatre's Palace overlooking the Nile.


Kate Dell Marden Announces Teachers' Training Class in The Dunning System of Improved Music Study, June 22nd, 1924
Dunning School, 61 North Sixteenth Street, Corner Davis. BRoadway 3926.

FRANCK EICHENLAUB BEATRICE
STUDIO SUITE COLUMBIA BUILDING
BRoadway 7609

Violin and Piano Studios

PROMINENT VIOLIN PUPILS ARE:
HELEN HARPER, BERNICE MATHISEN-BAILEY, BEULAH BLACKWELL, MARIE CHAPMAN-MACDONALD, ALMEDA KEISER, SHERIDAN DELEPHINE, C. O. WILSON, ELMER SNEED, the last three members of Portland Symphony Orches- tra; MIGNON HAWKES (Pantages Circuit), ESTHER SUND- QUIST-BOWERS (Violin Department, Whitman College), VIVIAN VAUGHAN (Orchestra Head, Vancouver High Schools)

CLARKE'S Flowers

RIVOLI NEXT WEEK—"The Eternal City"
That Fascinating Thing Called Charm

That rare possession which women know—that elusive something called charm—so admirable and yet so difficult to attain.

The setting of our New Furniture Galleries represents years and years experience in the selection of tasteful furniture pieces—products of America's foremost furniture craftsmen—arranged in such a manner that will enable you to visualize your home—the way you want it—while making your selections.

Avail yourself of the opportunity of visiting these Furniture Galleries—it will serve as an inspiration for the furnishing of your home—enable you to attain the charm you have dreamed of.

POWERS
THIRD AND YAMHILL

That Fascinating Thing Called Charm

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 11th

BORIS GODUNOFF
(In Italian)
Musical Drama in Three Acts
Libretto after Pushkin's Historical Drama
Music by Modest Moussorgsky

BORIS GODUNOFF, Czar of Russia............. FEODOR CHALIAPIN
FEODOR, his Son.................................... TAMARA STECKIEWICZ
XENIA, his Daughter........................... MARY GUILLERMO
PRINCE SHUBSKY................................. JOSÉ MOSÉA
GREGORY, the Pretended Dimitri.............. FORREST LAMONT
PIMEN, a Monk and Chronicler................. VIRGILIO LAZZARI
MARINA.............................................. TAMARA STECKIEWICZ
VARLAAM............................................. ALEXANDER KENIS
MISSAIL............................................. LODOVICO OLIVIERO
THE NURSE...................................... MARIA CLAESSENS
TCHERKALOFF, Secretary of the Duma........... DESIRE DEFRETE
OFFICIAL OF THE POLICE....................... WILLIAM BECK
THE BOYARD OF THE COURT..................... LOUIS DERNAN
A BUMPEIN...................................... HARRY STEIER
THE BOYARD KRUSSTCIIOFF..................... GIUSEPPE MINERVA
THE INN KEEPER.................................. ALICE D'HERMANOY
LAVITZKY.......................................... GILDO MORELATO
TCHERNOVSKY..................................... WILLIAM BECK

Conductor—Giorgio Polacco
Stage Managers—Desire Defrete and Joseph C. Engel

Significant Facts CONCERNING THE
Mason & Hamlin PIANO

It has long commanded the highest price of any piano in the world, clearly demonstrating its superior quality. We invite you to play and hear this remarkable instrument.

Wiley B. Allen Co. 148 FIFTH ST.
Mason & Hamlin Pianos NEAR MORRISON

Facts—
not beautiful fancies should guide you in selecting your Oriental Rugs

The values that attach to old rugs because of some historical or sentimental interest, do not apply to present-day rugs. Portland home lovers looking for beautiful and useful floor coverings should bear this in mind—that the value of a rug lies not in a high price, a famous or mysterious name, rarity, a mystical inscription, or an Arabian Nights tale. Stories cost less in books than in rugs.

We invite the patronage of straight-thinking people who want facts and dependable rugs.

Before you invest—investigate.

Aldiyeh Bros. Inc.
ALDER & TENTH

PEOPLES NOW—Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris"

PEOPLES NEXT WEEK—Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris"
The one Player Piano that is purchased without a doubt as to the wisdom of your choice. Nationally advertised. Nationally known. Nationally priced. Guaranteed for Ten Years.

Gulbransen Pianos $275, $330, $420
Gulbransen Players $420, $495, $575, $650

KOELNER & CAMPBELL PIANOS; PEASE PIANOS; KRANICH & BACH PIANOS; BABY GRANDS, $625 AND UP;
Q. R. S. PLAYER ROLLS

LUDWIG DRUMS LEEDY DRUMS AND TRAPS
VEGA BANJOS ORPHEUM BANJOS
MARTIN GUITARS GIBSON MANDOLINS
BUFFET AND OTHER CLARINETES
FINE VIOLINS REEDS STRINGS

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENTS AND SAXOPHONES
Used and endorsed by such famous organizations as George Olsen and His Orchestra, New York; Paul Whiteman's Orchestra, N. Y.; Lyman's Ambassador Orchestra, Los Angeles, and all the other famous orchestras.

BRUNSWICK AND VICTOR
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC
POPULAR CLASSICAL BAND ORCHESTRA

SEIBERLING-LUCAS MUSIC CO.
PORTLAND'S GREAT MUSIC STORE
Fourth Near Morrison

LIBERTY NOW—Bebe Daniels and Ernest Torrence in "The Heritage of the Desert" by Zane Grey.
The Bank of California
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
(A National Bank)
HEAD OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO
Branches: Portland, Seattle and Tacoma
Member of Federal Reserve System
Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits... $17,512,751.39
Checking Accounts opened for Corporations, Firms
and Individuals.
Interest Paid on Savings and Time Deposits.
Authorized by Federal Reserve Board to Act as
Trustee, Executor, Etc.
PORTLAND BRANCH
Third and Stark Streets

PETRI STUDIO
335 West Park Street. Mr. and Mrs. Petri's PUPILS ARE
DISTINCTIVE! HEAR THEM PLAY AND SING!
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Time: 1598 to 1605
ACT I.—Scene 1. The Great Square in the Kremlin
Scene 2. The Monastery Cell of Pimenn.
ACT II.—Scene 1. An Inn on the Frontier of Lithuania.
Scene 2. The Czar's Apartment in the Kremlin.
Scene 3. Garden of the Governor's Castle.
ACT III.—Scene 1. Kromy Forest, near Moscow.
Scene 2. The Hall of the Angels (The Duma) in the Kremlin.

Emma Welch Landry
PIANO
Studio, 192 North 21st St. Phone, Broadway 6591
During July and August Mrs. Landry will attend
the Master Classes of Carl Andersch at Chicago,
coaching on the newest repertoire of French,
English, German and Russian Music acquired by
Mr. Andersch during his recent stay in Europe.

Florence Knowlton
Handicrafts
Jewelry, Lamps, Linens
are Specialties
163A Tenth Street

Kathleen Connolly
Importer
Irish Linens, Laces, Homespuns
Worsted, Tweeds and
Handkerchiefs
167½ Tenth Street

MALONE'S
CANDYLAND
New Creations
in Candy

LIBERTY NEXT WEEK—Corrine Griffith and Conway Tearle in "Lilies of the Field."
Catering to After-Theatre Parties

Anything you wish in Luncheons and Refreshments, from Sandwiches to Complete Course Dinners

Two Entrances CAT'-N-FIDDLE PARK AT ALDER

"An Authority on the Art of Singing"

ROBERT BLAIR

201 Tilford Building Broadway 0432
314 Marguerite Avenue Tabor 4476

"Good Looking"—That’s What People Will Say About Glasses Fitted by

CLARKE-STRAM OPTICAL CO.

(Original) (D.C., C.)

Optometrists: Opticians

Style, Perfection
Comfort Guaranteed

Repairing Done Promptly and Reasonably

Phone, Broadway 7387

PORTLAND’S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

PORTLAND’S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

SHOE

127 SIXTH STREET NEAR OREGONIAN

ANNOUNCEMENT!

WE HAVE MOVED

To larger and more convenient quarters where we can offer a bigger variety of UNIQUE GIFTS

Telephone, MAIN 1265

SHIRTS NECKWEAR HATS

Lowery & Co

286 Washington Street

Thompson’s Lingerie Parlor

Ready Made
Made to Order

208 Ungar Bldg., MAIN 6215

G. BERTRAM

286½ WASHINGTON STREET

MAJESTIC NOW—Tom Mix in “North of Hudson Bay”
PORTLAND THEATRE GUILD
WILL PRESENT THE FAMOUS PRIZE PLAY
“MISS LULU BETT”
As a Benefit for the American Association of University Women
Evening of March 21st—Lincoln High School Auditorium
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Producer

PETRI STUDIOS
335 W. Park St. Mr. and Mrs. Petri hold that BEAUTY of TONE is the FIRST ESSENTIAL of both VOICE and PIANO TECHNIC. They DEVELOP SKILL on this basis.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE, MARCH 12th

SALOME
(In French)
Music Drama In One Act after the Poem by Oscar Wilde
Music by Richard Strauss

HERODE .................................................. RICCARDO MARTIN
HERODIADE ............................................... MARIA CLAESSENS
SALOME .................................................... MARY GARDEN
JOKANAAN ................................................ GEORGES BAKLANOFF
NARRABOTH ............................................. JOSE MOJICA
PAGE ......................................................... ALICE D’HERMANOY

FIVE JEWS
FIRST NAZARENE ........................................... LODOVICO OLIVIERO
SECOND NAZARENE ...................................... LOUIS DERMAN
FIRST SOLDIER .............................................. HERMAN DREBEN
SECOND SOLDIER .......................................... WILLIAM BECK
CAPODOCIAN ................................................ VIRGILIO LAZZARI
SLAVE ........................................................... VIRGILIO LAZZARI

Conductor—Giorgio Polacco
Stage Managers—Desire Defrere and Jos. C. Engel

WILLIS EADES HONSKA—Pianist
Res. Phone 443-56
The Pupil, the Discoverer; the Teacher, the Guide
605 Bush & Lane Building

American Conservatory of Music
(The Well Established Conservatory)
404-5-6 TILFORD BUILDING

MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK—“Half a Dollar Bill”
For Fine Stationery
OF THE BETTER SORT

"We are now judged largely by the stationery we use" was the comment of a nationally known woman on her recent visit to Portland.

Just as clothes help us make our estimates of people, so does the type of stationery used aid us in forming our opinion. There is one logical center in Portland for fine stationery just as there has been for fifty years. It is Gill's.

"Engraving of Distinction"

The J. K. Gill Co.
Booksellers Stationers Office Outfitters
Fifth at Stark

MRS. FRED L. OLSON
"The Teacher Who Sings, the Singer Who Teaches"

The following are some of the well-known singers from the Olson Studio:
Hazel Delph Clark (Philadelphia), Zulah Andross, Olga Ruff, Lois Muir, Phern Nash Cutler, Elizabeth Rae Nelson, Madeleine Susanka, Genevieve Kleebe, Elnor Whitson, Byard Johnson, Dr. B. W. Spang, Robert MacDonald, Lloyd Warren, Frank Shelly and others.

Director Olds, Wortman & King Chorus

Studio: 207-8-9 Tilford Bldg. Phone, Broadway 2501

OLGA RUFF Teacher of Piano Accompanist
208-209 TILFORD BLDG. Broadway 2501 Res., Sunset 1922

GILLESPIE SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
A Speech Arts School

Have something to say; learn how to acquire and arrange that something most scientifically, then how to say it most effectively

MRS. EMMA WILSON GILLESPIE Principal

RIVOLI NOW—"Flaming Barriers"
Haack Brothers
EXCLUSIVE PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
351 Alder Street, Bet. Broadway and Park
Medical Building
Open till 11:00 P. M.
Sundays, 10:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Gratis Delivery to all parts of the city
Main 0712
Main 2561

Virginia Spencer Hutchinson
Contralto Soloist and Teacher of Voice
Pupil of B Jorksten, Pattou and Arens, New York City
Concert and Oratorio
214-215 Tilford Building

MAMIE HELEN FLYNN
Piano
Residence Studio
Portland Hotel
Telephone, Main 8842

PETRI STUDIOS
325 West Park Street. MR. and MES. PETRI bring the
HIGHEST EUROPEAN ART STANDARDS to their Port-
land work as VOICE and PIANO INSTRUCTORS.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
A Great Terrace in the Palace of Herod
The curtain will not be raised after the performance of Salome
Scenery designed and executed by Julian P. Dove
Scenic Artist of the Chicago Civic Opera Co.


MINNETTA MAGERS
VOICE
Studio: 212 Tilford Building
Phone: Broadway-2302

MARY ELIZABETH SHOPS
Hotel Portland
Hotel Multnomah
Ungar Building
Open Evenings—Main 5310
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.—Broadway 4680
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.—Main 5075

FACIAL AND SCALP TREATMENTS . HAIRDRESSING . MARCELLING . MANICURING . PERMANENT WAVE
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING . HAIR DYING OUR SPECIALTY

Music Teachers
Attention!

NEW COMPOSITION FOR TEACHING BY
EMIL ENNA
PUBLISHED BY INTERNATIONAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
FOR SALE BY LEADING DEALERS

RIVOLI NEXT WEEK—"The Eternal City"
DIAMONDS
 Of QUALITY AND VALUE
 PLATINUM AND GOLD MOUNTINGS EXPERT DIAMOND SETTING AND MANUFACTURING
 Dependable BULOVA Watches
 G. CRAMER CO.
 720 SELLING BLDG. Upstairs ALDER at SIXTH ST.

Common Sense, Plus Expert Knowledge, Will Relieve Your Foot Discomforts

Foot Specialists ARMISHAW BROS. Shoe Importers
Surgical Shoe Makers Service With Individuality Fine Shoe Repairing

See Our Latest Importation of Sport Footwear

Broadway 0602 107 WEST PARK STREET, Pittock Block
Portland, Oregon

The Lucile Shop
 Marcel Specialist With Complete Beauty Service

MRS. R. MCKINSTRY

Phone, Main 4337
41 Selling-Hirsch Building, 386½ Washington Street

ALYS MAY BROWN
 Studio of Dancing
 Municipal Terminal Building, Fifth and Salmon Streets

For Ten Years Portland's Recognized Teacher, Director, Composer of Ballets

SPRING CLASSES NOW FORMING
ADULTS, CHILDREN—Beginner, Advanced Classes

Studio can be secured for Private Clubs, Parties, etc.
For Appointments—MAIN 6378

LIBERTY NOW—Bebe Daniels and Ernest Torrence in "The Heritage of the Desert" by Zane Grey.
Miss Theodora Bushnell announces the coming to Portland of

DUDLEY BUCK
"One of America's Recognized Authorities on Voice"
(New York Studios: 471 West End Avenue)

SIX WEEKS' SUMMER MASTER CLASSES
JUNE 23—AUGUST 2, 1924

Private Lessons  Class Lessons  Combination Courses

Mr. Buck will award a free competitive scholarship to the most talented, regularly enrolled student. ENROLL NOW. Get blanks and detailed information from Theodora Bushnell, (Dudley Buck pupil) 507 Columbia Building

SHOWING THE NEWEST IN STREET, EVENING AND SPORT SILKS

Sherwood's Silk Shoppe
ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES AND BETTER VALUES

Courtesy Service  Main 3958  350 Morrison Street

PETRI STUDIOS
385 West Park Street. Mr. and Mrs. Petri hold that BEAUTY OF TONE IS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL of both VOICE and PIANO TECHNIC. They DEVELOP SKILL on this basis.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 12th

THE JEWESS
(In Italian)
Opera in Five Acts by Halevy
Poem by Scribe

CARDINAL FRANCESCO DI BROGGI, President of the Council VIRGILIO LAZZARI
PRINCE LEOPOLD ANGELO MINGHETTI
PRINCESS EUDOSSIA LUCIE WESTERN
ELEAZAR CHARLES MARSHALL
RACHEL ROSA RAISA
RUGGIERO, Provost of Constanza DESIRE DEFREERE
ALBERTO GILDO MORELATO
A HERALD WILLIAM BECK

Incidental Dances by Corps de Ballet
Conductor—Ettore Panizza
Stage Managers—Desire Defrere and Joseph C. Engel
Ballet Master—Adolph Bolm


DOROTHEA NASH
The Artists' Tone, Touch, Technique Given Through the Principles of Relaxation and Weight in Piano Playing

Phone, MAIN 6364  Pupil of Harold Bauer—Royal Academy, London, etc.  607 Bush & Lane Building

"THE LITTLE HOUSE"
Song by Mary Evelene Calbreath, of Portland
Sung by Kathryn Meisle, Contralto Chicago Civic Opera Company

SCHROEDER & GUNTHER, Publishers

LIBERTY NEXT WEEK—Corrine Griffith and Conway Tearle in "Lilies of the Field."
STEERS & COMAN
PRESENT

PADEREWSKI
AUDITORIUM THURSDAY MAR. 20

PRICES, INCLUDING TAX
Floor, except last 8 rows . . . . . . $4.40
Floor, last 8 rows . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.30
Dress Circle, 3 Center Sections . . $4.40
Dress Circle, Side . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.30
Upper Balcony, 3 Center Sections . $3.30
Upper Balcony, Side 4 rows. . . . . . $2.20
Upper Balcony, Side last 5 rows . . $1.65

MAIL ORDERS NOW
Orders will be filed in the order of their receipt and filled before the regular box office sale opens, if accompanied by check and self-addressed, stamped envelope, sent to Steers & Coman, Columbia Building, Portland, Oregon

Box Office Sale Saturday, March 15, at Sherman, Clay & Co.

STEERS & COMAN
PRESENT

HAROLD BAUER
Master Pianist

PABLO CASALS
World’s Greatest Violoncellist

In Joint Recital

HEILIG THEATRE, MARCH 26

PRICES, INCLUDING TAX
Floor and Box Seats . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.75
Balcony . . . . . . . $2.75, $2.20, $1.65, $1.10
Gallery, Reserved, $1.10 Admission, 85c

MAIL ORDERS NOW
Orders will be filed in the order of their receipt and filled before the regular box office sale opens, if accompanied by check and self-addressed, stamped envelope, sent to Steers & Coman, Columbia Building, Portland, Oregon

Box Office Sale, Monday, March 24

MAJESTIC NOW—Tom Mix in “North of Hudson Bay”
Zella Payson Koegel
Soprano
Teacher of Voice
Main 7689
505 Bush & Lane Bldg.

Ye Polychrome Shoppe
Artistic Decorating and Finishing
Call in and See
Our Display
3147 Salmon Street
Near Broadway

PETRI STUDIOS
335 West Park Street. Mr. and Mrs. Petri, having made a deep study of proper MUSCULAR ACTIVITY versus RELAXATION, are SKILLED in DEVELOPING the SINGING VOICE and the PIANO HAND.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
PLACE—Constance
ACT I—Square in Constance.
ACT II—Room in Eleazar's House.
ACT III—Park near Constance
ACT IV—Room in the City Hall of Constance
ACT V—Place of Execution near Constance.


Chinese Art
and Lace Co.
Mandarin Embroidered Pieces
Handmade Embroideries and Laces and Chinese Novelties
Make Fine and Exquisite Gifts
Also Mah Jong Sets
384 Morrison Street
Phone, Main 0154

MAY DEARBORN SCHWAB
Soprano
RESIDENCE STUDIO
SELWYN APARTMENTS
Telephone, Broadway 1671

LUCILE CUMMINS
Pianist-Accompanist
Studio Phone, ATwater 2662

YELLOW CABS
LOWEST RATES IN CITY
CALL MAIN 0059
"The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow"

Fireplace Decorating a Specialty
Art Parchment Shades Made to Order
Phone, MAin 1508

Chinese Art
and Lace Co.
Mandarin Embroidered Pieces
Handmade Embroideries and Laces and Chinese Novelties
Make Fine and Exquisite Gifts
Also Mah Jong Sets
384 Morrison Street
Phone, Main 0154

MAY DEARBORN SCHWAB
Soprano
RESIDENCE STUDIO
SELWYN APARTMENTS
Telephone, Broadway 1671

MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK—"Half a Dollar Bill"
7% AND SAFETY

The 7% Preferred Stock of the Portland Gas and Coke Company is essentially safe for the following reasons:

1. The Gas Industry is long past the experimental stages.
2. Gas has become a necessity of everyday life.
3. More than 60 years' continuous operation in Portland by the Gas Company and its predecessors.
4. An unbroken record of regular dividend payments.

$100 and accrued dividend per share, cash or time payments.

PORTLAND GAS AND COKE COMPANY
Investment Department
303 Gasco Building

DOW V. STANLEY L. CHARLES B.
WALKER, JEWETT & BARTON
INSURANCE
EXPERTS AND ENGINEERS
FIRE—MARINE—LIABILITY—SURETY BONDS
206 LEWIS BUILDING BROADWAY 0757

PEOPLES NOW—Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris"
"The Duo-Art is without question greatly superior to any other instrument of its kind."
—I. J. Paderewski

The World’s Leading Pianists record exclusively for the Duo-Art

In the selection of a Reproducing Piano, why hesitate when ADVISED by fifty and more of the world’s greatest pianists who record exclusively for, and indorse the Duo-Art?

These Pianists Record Exclusively for the DUO-ART—today

Clarence Adler
Carolyn Cone Baldwin
Ellen Ballon
Harold Bauer
Carolyn Beebe
Ernesto Berumon
Monsaure Bogdanowski
Magda-leina Brard
Winifred Byrd
Conrad V. Bose
Ferruccio Busoni
Charles Wakefield Cadman
John Alden Carpenter
Alfredo Casella
Alfred Cortot
Augusta Cotitow
Vladimir De Pachmann
Oliver Denton
Marie Dvorak
Arthur Friedheim
Ignaz Friedman
Ossip Gabrilowitsch
Endolph Ganz
Henrich Gebhard
Aurelio Giorni
Katharine Goodson
Percy Grainger
Henry Hadley
Harold Henry
Myra Hess
Josef Hofmann
Edwin Hughes
Ernest Hutcherson
Alberto Jonas
Frank La Forge
Alexander Lambert
Ethel Leginska
Paquita Madriguera

Guilomar Novas
Ignace Paderewski
Selim Palmgren
John Powell
Serge Prokofieff
Rosita Renard
Endolph Reuter
Arthur Rubinstein
Cyril Scott
Ernest Schelling
E. Robert Schmitz
Arthur Shattuck
Alexander Soffer
Eleanor Spencer
Charles Gilbert Spross
Rose and Otille Sutro
Desider Vescei
Albert Wolff

PADEREWSKI appears in concert at the City Auditorium Thursday evening, March 20th. We invite you to call and hear the reproduction of his playing on the Duo-Art, and also on the Victor records.

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Sixth and Morrison Sts., Opp. Postoffice
PORTLAND
STEINWAY, WEBER, STECK, WHEELOCK, STROUD and AEOLIAN DUO-ART PIANOS

PEOPLES NEXT WEEK—Pola Negri in “Shadows of Paris”
JEAN GERARDY
Great Belgian 'Cellist
Soloist Portland Symphony Orchestra
CARL DENTON, Director
APRIL 2nd — AUDITORIUM
MAIL ORDERS NOW Address mail orders with checks and self-addressed stamped envelope
to Business Office Portland Symphony Orchestra, Sherman, Clay & Co.
Prices: Lower Floor and Dress Circle, Center, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50; Dress Circle, Side, $1.00; Balcony, Center, 75c, Sides, 50c.

Portland
Damascus Milk
Company
65 Cornell Street
Phone, ATwater 4000
Night No. ATwater 4000K

RIVOLI NOW—"Flaming Barriers"
COMPLIMENTS
of
JENSEN & VON HERBERG
OPERATING PORTLAND'S
BEST PHOTOPLAY HOUSES
LIBERTY        RIVOLI
MAJESTIC       PEOPLES

Your Dividends Come Regularly

Our 7% Prior Preference Stock has paid dividends regularly every three months since it was first issued.

It's a Safe and Sound Investment

You can buy it at $98 a share, par value $100, for cash or on easy terms. It will net you 7.14% on every dollar you invest.

Write for full information today.

Investment Department
Portland Railway, Light and Power Co.
605 ELECTRIC BUILDING

RIVOLI NEXT WEEK—"The Eternal City"
EAT
MT. HOOD
ICE CREAM
EVERY DAY

It's Good for You

PORTLAND
EYE, EAR, NOSE
& THROAT
HOSPITAL

616 LOVEJOY STREET
PHONE BROADWAY 7626

Grace Phelps, R. N., Manager

LIBERTY NOW—Bebe Daniels and Ernest Torrence in "The Heritage of the Desert" by Zane Grey.
LIBERTY NEXT WEEK—Corryne Griffith and Conway Tearle in “Lilies of the Field.”
Lath
Framed
Mining Timbers

East Side Mill and Lumber Company

J. P. MILLER, President and General Manager

MANUFACTURERS OF

DOUGLAS FIR TIMBER
SHINGLES—MILL WORK

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

MILLER GAS LUMBER CARRIER

East Side Box Company
Boxes and Box Shooks

Oregon Door Company
Sash—Doors

Foot of Spokane Avenue
PORTLAND, OREGON
Always ask for Texaco, the full-bodied motor lubricant. You know it's pure—the clean, clear color tells you that. You'll get better engine performance; more power, reduced maintenance and less carbon.

CASCADE SALES CO.
Distributors for Multnomah County
Phone: EAst 8315  EAst 8316
309 E. Main Street
The Ampico is supreme among reproducing pianos. It is unlike and superior to other makes. It re-enacts the playing of the master pianist perfectly. You press a lever and the Ampico bursts into life, vibrant, glorious, beautiful. It plays for you the classics—semi-classics—the old heart songs and the popular music of the day.

You sit and listen with amazement and delight. The most beautiful music of the ages is at your command if you own an Ampico.

Do not confuse the Ampico with other instruments. It is different in construction. It is superior in expression. It is perfect in performance. The Ampico is available in the Chickering, Fischer and Marshall & Wendle Pianos. Priced $850, $1100, $1250 and up to $2950, $3500, $4000.

Your old piano taken in payment toward the Ampico

Come in—the Ampico will delight you.
Informal Concerts daily.

G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
149 Sixth, Bet. Alder and Morrison
Cheney Phonographs, Victrolas and Records